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HAVE
Serge or Summer Clothes

MAOE TO ORDER BY
THE FRANK T. CARROLL CO.,

Coal Exchange. Building, WYOMING AVENUE.

EASTERN LEAGUE

BASE BALL GAMES

Baron Were tie Only Vlsitlag Clnb

to Win.

WILKES-BARR- E IS IN LAST PLACE

Harper Outpltched DiaeeB.-BuOa- lo

.' Moa by Timely Hitting CromWilkef
. Barre Rochester W orn in Oae !

lag Oom the CraysThe Ponies
Coulda't Hit Whitehiil.

Yesterday's Results.
Bcraatoa Toronto 7
Biiftste Wllkcs-Ba- rr 8
Rochetttr Prevldcnc. 1
Syracuse 9 Springfield a

The Coal Barons have won two games
in succession. After yesterday's vic-

tory at Toronto they were in seventh
: place and one point ahead of Wilkes-Barr- e.

If nobody breathes and they
are allowed to retain their grip maybe
they will catch their stride and return
home next week with four scalps hang-
ing from their belt If they do that

. they will have won half of the games
, played and will be ahead of both
' Wllkes-Bar- re and Springfield, for those
two clubs don't seem destined to win

; 10 per cent of their games, not accord-ln- g

to present signs.
Toronto's defeat was due chiefly to

Harper's superior pitching. Buffalos
won from Wllkes-Barr- e by timely hit-

ting. The Ponies were unable to find
Whitehiil, for more than five hits. In
the game between the two leaders,
Rochester pounded Priel hard In the
first Ihnlng and scored seven runs and
won the game.

Percentage Record.
P. W. I P.C.

Providence '
45 30 15 .6a?

Rochester 50 33 17 .600

Toronto 45 25 20 .556

Buffalo 50 27 U .540

Syracuse 43 23 20 .535

Springfield 43 17 31 .354

Bcranton 44 15 29 .341
Wllkes-Barr- e 47 16 31 .340

Today's Eastern League Games.
Bcranton at Toronto.
Wllkes-Barr- e at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.
Bprlngfleld at Syracuse.

TWO HOME RUNS.

FouT'Base Smashes by Hutchinson and
' O'Brien, and Ward's Catch Won

the Barons the Game.

Toronto, Ont, June 24. Scranton bat-
ted Dimeen hard and often today and
won a contest that see-saw- nearly all
the way. The visitors bunched two
singles and two home runs in the fifth.

Toronto had the bases full with only
one out In the ninth and after O'Brien
fouled out, Dowse dropped one over the
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got It Apart from his wlldness Harper
did good work.

Scranton appears much stronger than
during their last visit. Score:

BCRANTON.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Latham, 3b 6 12 14 0
Hutchinson, lb 5 1 1 12 1 0
Meaney, cf 6 1110 0
Ward. 2b 5 113 4 3
O'Brien, rf 6 2 2 4 0 1

Eagan, If 5 0 0 2 0 1

MeQulre, ss 4 112 4 1

Berger, c 5 1 3 1 0 0
Harper, p 4 0 2 1 0 0

Total 44 8 14 27 13 6
i TORONTO.

A.B. R. H. PO. A. E.
Delehanty, ss 3 1112 1

Freeman, rf 6 1110 0
Paddon, 2b 5 0 0 4 3 1

Wright, cf 4 0 0 6 1 1

Lutenberg, lb 4 2 1 10 0 0
Smith, 3b 6 12 12 0
O'Brien, If 5 0 1 2 0 1

Dowse, c 4 12 2 0 0
Dlneen, p 4 10 0 0

, Totals 3 7 27 8 4

, Bcranton 0 0 2 0 4 0 2 0 0- -8
Toronto ....2 00203000-- 7

Earned runs Scranton, 5. First base by
errors Scranton, 4: Toronto, 4. Deft on
basesSeranton, 11; Toronto, 10. First
bass on balls Off Dineen, 1; off Harper, 6.
Struck out Bv Dlneen. 4. Home runs
Hutchinson, O'Brien (Scranton). Throe--
base hits Delehanty, Lutenberg. Two- -
base hits Freeman. Sacrifice hit Eagan.
Stolen bases Latbom, O'Brien (Scranton),
Berger, fa'arper, Freeman, Padden,
Wright, Lutenberg (2). Double plays --

Delehanty to Lutenberg to Dowse (2).

Hit by pitcher Dlneen, 1. Passed ball-s-
Dowse, 1. Umpire Stearns. Time 2.(0.

GOOD PITCHING GAME.

Bisons Timely Hitting Was What
Defeated Wilkes'Barre.

''Buffalo, N. T.. June 24. The Bisons
pulled out of a tight place and won the
game today from Wllkes-Barr- e after

' the latter looked to be sure winners.
The feature of the game was Field's
batting, he making three rs

' tii four times at bat. Besides this the
first baseman had fifteen put outs.

Both Gannon and Keenan were hit a

There Are Now Mads In Amtrlca Cycles of

Cheap, High Grade

and llumber Quality
We Sell High Qrads and Hurabsr Quality,

Heater Quality $110
Union Crack-a-Ja- ck 100

Erie... 75
, Drop la aad Examine ths Brown Lips

Changeable Oesr on Our
CRACK-A.JAC-

CHASE 6 FARRAR
'i ' aaea Street Opp. Court Houss.
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like number of times, the Wllkes-Barr- es

getting- theirs In the beginning of the
game, while Buffalo ended the day by
timely hitting. It was a good contest
throughout. Score:

BUFFALO.
A.B. R. TT P.O. A. E.

Clymer. cf (00100Wise, 2b 6 0 2 0 2 0
Stahl. rf 4 112 10Field, lb 4 2 2 15 0 0
Greminger, 3b 2 0 0 2 6 0
Goodenough, If .... 3 2 0 2 0 1

Ritchey, ss 4 0 1 0 2 1

Urquhart, c 4 0 0 4 0 0
Gannon, p 2 110 4 0

Totals 33 8 27 15 2
WILKES-BARR-

A.B. R H. P.O. A. E.
Lytle. If , 4 11110C. Smith, 3b 5 0 2 1 2 1

Lesotte, rf 6 1 2 0 0 0
Betts. rf 5 1 0 2 0 0
Banner, 2b 4 0 12(0Earl, lb 3 0 0 10 ( 1

Wente. c 3 113 0 1

McMahon, ss 4 112 2 0
Keenan, p 3 0 0 3 2 1

Totals 34 1 I "ji it 4
Winning run made with one out.

Buffalo 0 00102210--8
Wllkes-Barr- e ....2 0 0 210000--6

Earned runs Buffalo, 2; Wllkes-Barr- e,

1. First base by eYrors Buffalo, 1; Wilkes.
Barre, 2. Left on bases Buffalo, 6; Wllkes-Barr- e,

7. First base on balls Oft Gannon,
4; off Keenan, 4. Struck out By Gannon,

by Keenan, 2. Three-bas- e hit C.
Smith. Two-ba- se hits Field (3), Ritchey,
Lytle. Sacrifice hit Clymer. Stolen
bases GoodenouKh, Lytle, Passed balls
Urquhart, 2. Umpire Doescher. Time
1.58.

RochesterProvidencc.
Rochester, N. T., June 24. The local

team scored seven times off Frtel's deliv-
ery and then Frlel settled down and the
home team scored but 'twice more In the
game. McFarland was effective and was
llnely supported by the Blackbirds. Heard
put up a remarkable game at short.

Herman has been traded for McDermott,
of Louisville, with permission to retain
McFarland here for the rest of the season.
Score:

R.H.E.
Rochester 7 10001000--0 15 0
Providence 0 2000000 1 3 0 2

Batteries McFarland and Boyd; Friel
and Dixon.

SyracuscSpringQeld.
Syracuse, N. T., June 21. Whitehiil

made monkeys of the Sprlngflelds today,
holding them down to Ave scattered hits.
The Stars hit Coughlin hard. The gams
was replete with excellent fielding. Sacore:

R.H.E.
Syracuse 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 x-- 9 14 1

Bprlngfleld 0 00000200--2 5 1

Batteries Whitehiil and Hess; Coughlin
and Leahy.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The Clevelands pull up to nearer
Baltimore. The Phillies did not play,
but they go into sixth place ahead of
the Pirates, who were beaten by Cleve
land. Two runs behind in the ninth,
Boston won out in great style from
Brooklyn. The Cleveland-Pittsbur- g

game was' a never-say-d- le struggle
from start to finish, and was replete
with brilliant plays. The Colonels field
ed better, but the Brow as batted well In
the ninth and won the game. Failure
to hit Foreman, the Cincinnati pitcher,
at the right time lost the game for the
Colts.

Percentage Record.
. P. W. 1 P.C.

Baltimore 52 31 18 .654

Cleveland 50 32 18 .610
Cincinnati 56 34 22 .607

Boston 51 30 21 .588
Washington 49 26 23 .531

Philadelphia 55 29 26 .527

Pittsburg 52 27 25 .519

Brooklyn 53 27 26 .5119

Chicago 57 29 28 M
New York .' 63 22 31 .415

St. Louis 53 15 38 .283

Louisville 51 11 40 .214

At Boston R.H.E.
Brooklyn 0 0021300 - 7 8 3

Boston 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 3 8 11 6

Batteries Daub and Grim; Nichols and
Tenny. Umpire Henderson.

At Clevelan- d- R.H.E.
Pittsburg 00004 0001- -5 8 3

Cleveland 1 1 1 0 4 0 0 3 x 10 U 2
Batteries Hughey and Meriitt; Wilson

and O'Connor. Umpire Weldman.
At Chicag- o- R.H.E.

Cincinnati 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 4 10 1

Chicago 0 00011000 2 13 3

Batteries Foreman and Vaughan: Ter
ry, Klttridge and Donahue. Umpir- e-
Lynch.

At Louisville R.H.E.
St. Louis 1 00100002 4 13 3
Louisville 0 00003000 3 7 1

Batteries Breitenstoin and Murphy;
Hill and Warner. Umpire Sheridan.

At Philadelphia Baltimore-Philadelph-

game postponed; rain..
At New York Washington-Ne- w York

game postponed; rain.

STATE LEAGUE.
At Lancaster u it a

Lancaster 010102 6 0
Pottsvllle OOOOOo--O 2 2

Batteries Y eager and Roth; Anderson
and Rodgers. Umpire Hornung. Game
called In sixth Inning on account of rain.

At Reading Reading-Athleti- game
postponed; rain.

DIAMOND DUST.

Captain Anson now leads the Chicago
team in hitting, having passed Dahlen,
who was In tlfe lead.

Some of the Philadelphia fans want big
Dan Crouthers released and Catcher Mike
Grady played on first. Grady is a natural
hitter.

The Pawtucket team has a wonderful
batsman in Cable Smith. Ho has played
in every game this season, and has a bat-
ting average of .468.

The average attendance at Grand Rap,
Ida, the tail-en- d city of the Western
league, Is several hundred larger than
In Cleveland, the city with the second
team in the National league.

The Chicago News man has been at
some pains to learn the political affilia-
tions of professional, ball players, and
finds a great majority of those in the
National league are Democrats.

"Mike Kelly was the only ball player
I ever met who absolutely disregarded
newspaper roasts," says Mr. Conaut, of
Boston, "The severest roast would bring
but a sarcastic smile and a witty remark
to Kel's lips, and he would Immediately
dismls3 It from his mind. But he was a
wonderful Kelly. I have never seen his
like in bsse ball."

Ths Philadelphia papers are enthsusi-astl- o

over Hughey Jennings' work. Says
the Record: "Jennings is a first.class
batsman, as .well as the best shortstop in
the business." And the Times says:
"Jennings' work at short must seem like
a revelation to the local crowd, who are
so used to seeing all kinds of hits driven
past that seotlon of tho Infield. He cov-
ered lots of ground, an pulled down lino
flies In a way calculated to make a saint
forget his calling." ?

"The scoring rules are pot altogether
Just to a team," says Tim Murnane. "If
a player gets a base on balls and Is bat-
ted around, his rim doesn't score as an
earned run. He must make a base hit In
order to figure among the earned runs.

TnE SCRANTON TRIBUNE THDB8DAT MORNING, JUNE 28. 189.
A base on balls la at' least aa good aa a
base hit. and when a batsman gains bis
base by waiting for four balls he accom-push- es

even mora than he would If he
had hit the ball. When a pitcher makes
a batsman hit the ball there la a chance
tor an out. But when the batsman
reaches first on balls the chances of re-
tiring him are lessened. It takes a deal
of nerve to wait for free transportation
to first base, and I ergtft that a team
whose players have the nerve to wait
should receive a benefit In the earned
run column." .

Carbondale Leader: "The case of Pitch-
er Luby furnishes food for thought. Four
weeks ago the Idol of the town; last week
In Jail without a friend to ball him out.
Idols are easily shattered If made of poor
stuff. Moat men cannot stand prosperity,
a good many are spoiled by kindness.
They get and Imagine
themselves all sorts of big affairs. But
they are not They are brittle clay like
the rest of us ordinary mortals and they
do not know when they are well off.
Will the young, budding ball players learn
to avoid They will not.
They will continue to grow vain, to turn
their backs upon the advice of friends, to
allow their heada to swell until they burst
and then all Is over. Every good ball
player could die rich. Most of them die
poor and forgotten. Why ahould the
spirit of mortal be proud?"

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

The West Side Juniors accept the chal.
lenge of the Sliders for thia afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Fred Davis, manager.

Tom Gilleran, who has been playing
with Newark in the Atlantic league, Is
visiting his parents here.

The South Side Base Ball club accepts
the challenge or the Harmonies of Belle-vu- e

for a game next Sunday afternoon nt
3 o'clock on the Brickyard grounds.

Frank Malott. of this city, who joined
the Hamilton team In the Canadian leag ie
last week, did well In the first game he
played. He made four hits, had two put-out- s,

no assists and no errors.
The Nonpareils of Prlceburg challenge

the Sunsets of the South Side to a game
June 28 on the Sunsets' grounds. Answer
In The Tribune and Inform where the
grounds are. J. Welland, manager.

The Walnut Street Stars claim the best
percentage of any club In Lackawanna
county. They claim eighteen gamea won
and one lost. The players are H. Golden,
second catcher; J. Colican, catcher; E.
Carl, pitcher; T. Golden, first baseman;
T. McConde),, second baseman; J. Carroll,
shortstop; E. Gibbons, third baseman; J.
Duffey, left fielder; J. Rearden, center-fielde- r;

P. Karney, right fielder.
The West Side Rosebuds challenge any

club under 13 years of age. The Rosebuds
are: T. Jones, catcher; J. McTiernan,
pitcher; D. Reese, shortstop; C. French,
first baseman; J. Mulroy, second base-
man; J. 'McNicholas, third baseman; J.
Bolton, left fielder; A. Tierney, center
fielder; W. Young, right flakier; T. Kn-ne- y,

second catcher; J. Bolton, manager;
T. Jones, captain.

The Scranton Reserves will play the
Popular at Moosic this afternoon. Tne
game will begin at 3 o'clock. The make-
up of the Scranton team will probably be:
Gilleran or Hettlor, catcher; Gelbert or
McDonald, pitcher; Posner, first base;
Evans, second base; Hughes, shortstop;
Zang, third base; Crossin, left field; Reese,
center Held; McOlnness, right field. The
above players will meet at 207 Wyoming
avenue this afternoon at 1.30 o'clock. W.
R. Hughes, manager.

The Anthracite Base Ball club will play
any club under 17 years of age In the city
a game of ball any day between June 25

and July on the brickyard grounds,
near the Central mines. Answer in The
Tribune. David Hopkins, manager; Will
Williams, captain. The following are the
players: T. Hopkins, catcher; W. Will-
iams, pitcher; W. Mains, shortstop; T.
Bevan, first baseman; E. Lewis, second
baseman; L. Jenkins, third baseman; G.
Thomas, left fielder; J. Rogers, center
fielder; E. Reese, right fielder; T. Grlfilths,
second catcher.

BICYCLE GOSSIP.
Foxy Tom Eck and his docile pro-

tege, John S. Johnson, are playing a
neat game in France. Johnson Is In no
kind of condition and Is taking life
easy. Consequently Morin and other
Frenchmen with most unpronounce-
able names dolly defeat him with ease.
Meanwhile the wily Thomas walks to
luncheon with delighted track owners
and tells them how much better they
do those things in "la belle France."
They allow betting on the bicycle racei
over there. About the middle or July
the big stake event, so to speak, will
be on. About that time Johnnie will
get into condition. Eck will send his
betting commissioner "down the line."
Morin and the other frog-eate- rs will be
backed heavily to beat Johnson.
Johnny will trail along until the last
third and then the Frenchies will never
know which way the white streak went.
Eck will leave France with more money

than Bismarck did In 1870. And the
"Parlez Vous" will never know who
skinned them. Half of their crack pro-

fessionals will come to America with
Eck. They might as well. There won't
be any money left In France for them
when Johnny and Tommy get through.
Track proprietors, riders, concession-
aries, the public, everybody will owe
money to Tom Eck.

Manufacturers are giving much time
to reducing the Jar and strain to the
bicycle and Its rider In wheeling over
rough roads and obstructions. A bi-

cycle of foreign make has been placed
on the market which, It la claimed, re-

duces the Jar to a minimum. The de-

vice consists of Inflated rubber cush-

ions, one of which Is placed against the
bar supporting the saddle. Its other
end Is attached to an additional bar,
which forma a triangle with the bar
supported by the hub of the rear wheel.
The second rubber cushion la placed In
a like manner between two bars that
form the front part of the frame. The
fork of the handle bar describes a slight
curve over the rim of the front wheel,
and at Its two lower ends is attached to
a spring of triangular construction. The
advantages of this appliance Is readily
apparent. The rubber cushions form a
soft, springy seat for the bars on which
the saddle rests, and any jar is quickly
dissipated by the action of the bar
spring on the fork of the handle bar.
it is claimed that by this device riding
is rendered smoother and easier. The
rubber cushions easily respond to every
mwement of the wheel and the rider,
thus not alone rendering the wheel less
liable to injury, but also lessening the
jars and strains to the wheelmen.

The latest device for Indicating speed
comprises a tube containing liquid, and
means for Indicating the position of the
liquid as affected by centrifugal force.
Heads are placed on the ends of the
tube having recesses therein. The In-

dicator Is pivoted to the hub of the front
wheel and rotates therewith. A spring
Is Interposed between the base and the
frame for holding the rotable tube In
yielding contact with the driving wheel.

Bob Cook Satisfied.
London, June 24. The Yale eight were

out on the river again this afternoon and
rowed over half of the Henley regatta
course in the best time that has yet been
made by any of the practicing crews
3.25,pulllng at a stroke of thirty-fiv- e to
the minute. Bob Cook expressed hlmanlf
as very well satisfied with the work of the
Yale men and predicted that If they con-
tinue to Improve dally as they had done
today, they would surely win the race for
the grand challenge cup.

CORNELL WINS

THE BOAT RACE

Harvard Second, Pcrayrvaaia Tklrd,

Coluabla Tea Lestths Away.

GREAT FIGHT FOR SECOND PLACE

Harvard Got the Position by Less
Than a LengthColnasbia Was
Never DnageronsCritics Say the
Best Crew WonBnt Little Excite
meat Follow ed the Race.

Pougnkeepale, N. T., June 24. Cor
nell's freshmen won the four-corner-

freshmen race thla afternoon, defeating
Harvard by a length and a quarter In
10 minutes and 18 seconds.

Harvard was three quarter of a
length In front of Pennsylvania, while
Columbia, which was never dangerous.
was beaten over ten lengths.

Columbia and Harvard got slightly
the best of what was only a fair atart.
Cornell getting oft third, while Univer
sity of Pennsylvania got away very
badly. It only took a few strokes to
determine the position of Columbia, and
the few followers of the blue and white
In the observation train felt a sinking
feeling In their hearts aa they saw their
hopes drop in the rear position.

Pennsylvania made up leeway quickly
and the half mile mark was a desperate
race for the lead between Cornell and
Harvard, with Pennsylvania rapidly
closing the gap. Nose and nose the boats
which carried the hopes of the crimson
and red and white raced together and
the wet and weary crowd on the cars
forgot their discomfort in the excite-
ment of the struggle.
HAHVARD AHEAD AT THE HALF.

At the half mile the Harvard boat's
nose waa Just in front of the Cornell
shell. Pennsylvania was hanging on
the stern of the red and white and Col-

umbia was laboring In distress a length
In the rear of the Quakers.

Off Pennsylvania's quarters a cheer
from the Ithacan delegation announced
that Cornell had shot her canvas In
front V thet crimson. Steadily the
hopea of the supporters of the red and
white rose as the Ithacans settled down
to their work and forged ahead half a
length. Faster and faster the Cornell
shell shot through the water as Carter
quickened the stroke. Nearing the
bridge Pennsylvania Bpurted. Going
under the bridge the order was Cornell
clear of Harvard's canvass. University
of Pennsylvania lapped on the crimson
and Columbia tolling hopelessly four
lengths astern.

Then the desperate race between the
crimson and red and blue for second
place commenced. Pennsylvania gained
a little and Harvard put forth an ex
tra effort. Both boats fairly flew
through the water, and when at a mile
and a half Cornell swerved slightly
towards the center of the stream, It
looked for a moment as If the two who
were fighting between themselves
might get up on the leader. Inch by
inch the Quakers gained on Harvard
until half a mile from home the two
were level and racing after Cornell.

THE FINAL EFFORT.
Opposite Cornell's boat house the

Ithacans were a clear length In front
of Pennsylvania and Harvard, who
were rowing bow and bow In a des-
perate race. The Harvard coxswain
shouted at his men for a final effort
and the crimson's bow was seen forging?
in front of the Quakers' canvass.

The steamboats and yachts set up a
salute of whistles and cannons as the
Cornell crew swept towards the finlBh
line a length and a quarter ahead of
Harvard, who were three-quarte- rs of
a length In front of the Quakers. Col-

umbia came in completely played out,
ten lengths behind. The time follows:
Cornell, 10:18; Harvard, 10:22; Pennsyl
vania, 10:26; Columbia, 10:51.

There was little excitement In the
town after the race. The Cornell men
were of course jubilant, but their dem-
onstrations of delight were kept within
reasonable bounds. The opinion among
victors and vanquished was that the
best crew won.

SPORTING CHAT.

Interest in ths boat race
between the colleges Is on the increase.
The reinstatement of the men of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania crew was pleas
ing news to the friends of that college
and they think the U. P. boys have a good
chance to win.

Considerable attention Is also being paid
to the work of tho Yale crew, now In Eng-
land. The college men hereabouts have
great faith In famous Bob Cook, and they
seem to think that he will have no treuble
In piloting the sons of old Ell to victory.
Of course it was only natural for English
critics to find flaws with Yale's stroke
methods, etc., yet this same stroke is orlg.
tnally of English idea, but modified to suit
American waters and men.

The bicycle scorcher Is still abroad, but
he Is being squelched In many places. The
rider who tears through the streets at a
break-nec- k speed is Just as guilty of In
fraction of the law as a reckless driver
of a team. Pedestrians seem decidedly
bitter against scorchers and they have
reason to be.

In many places throughout the country
clubs are watching the pests. A club In
Exeter, N. H Is going to offer a reward
for their arrest and conviction. On Tuea-da- y

George Allen, who had been repcut-edl- y

warned, was "scorching" on the ex
treme left of the street, when he collided
with William Tilton, who had Just round
ed a atreet corner. Tilton was hurt and
his machine damaged. A committee of
the Exeter Bicycle club had Allen ar
ralgned in court, where he paid costs and
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THIS PICTURE SHOWS
The muscles developed by cycling. This
Isn t theory It's fact. Every man, wo.
man and child who rides the SPALD
ING which develops these muscles
In doing so makes perfect health. We
say the SPALDING wheel because it's
the only perfect wheel. It's strength
means economy. It's light, rigid frame
and easy running qualities. Trying to
ride a poor wheel is like trying to keep
from drowning with your arms and
legs tied a lot of effort and no gain,

222
Wyoming A?

waa sentenced to Ok daya la jail, sentence
being supended until' ho again violates
the rules of the road. The club proposes
to (trosecute al offenders to the fullest
extent.

Unwilling workers are to be found la
every professional base ball club In (ha
country. Thes men are those who imagine
that hey are overworked and alwaya find
an excuse to get out of a game. They will
soldier on the slightest opportunity. They
are the bone of a manager's existence and
if he isn't blessed with a poker-lik- e spinal
column, he la certainly to be overridden.
The Philadelphia club seems to have more
than Its share of the despicable class.
They have dodged game after game and
an Instance is known where a man pre
tended to be hurt in order to get out of a
game which looked to be a losing contest
for the Quakers.

Piles! Piles! Itchiag Piles!
Symptoms Moisture; Intense Itching

and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tu-
mors form, which often bleed and ulcer
ate, becoming very sore. Swaynes
Ointment atops the Itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and In most eases
removes me tumors. At druggists, or
by mail, for SO cents. Dr. Swayne &
Son. FhilaCelphla,

weak m
CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.

Victim of Lest Manhood should send at
one for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
Is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. Nomas
suffering from
weakness can af-
ford to ignore this
timely advice.
Book tells how
'full ttt.tiffth. At

relonmen and tone are Imparted to every
portion of the body. Pent with positive
proof a (sealed ) frtt to any man on application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.N.Y.

iT$tbi$ what ails you?
Rare yon a feel

Ml ing of weight is '
the Stomach J
Bloating after
eating Belch
ing of Wlsd i

Vomitiagof Food i

Waterbrash i
Heartburn Bad Taste in the Mouth.
la the Horning Palpitatios of the J

Heart, due to Uisteesioa of Stsmsch (

Cankered Mouth Gas in the Bowels i
toss of Flesh Fickle Appetite'

Depressed, Irritable Condition of the
Iliad Diulntss Headache Con
stipation or Diarrhea? Then yea hare '
DYSPEPSIA

' Is if Its mmaj ferns, Tkt Ml swltlTt' csrt for tkli tflttmiiai natplslat It

;ttker'$ Dyspepsia tablets
by srapald, n rtctlpt af J ctat.

York, iati: 'l auirireil horribly troia dys- -

i pcpila, but Acker's Tsblett, Uktu tiler ,
' lueMia, nuve cured me.
i Acktr MediclK Ct., it-- il Cambers St, . T.

THE

MOOSIC POWDER CO.,

ROOaS I AND 2, COfllTHBI'D'G,

SCRANTON, PA,

MINING AND BLASTING

POWDER
MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUSH

DALE WORKS.

LAPLlN RAND POWDER CO'S

ORANGE GUN POWDER
Electric Battories, Eleotrlo Eznloders, for ex-

ploding blasts, Safety Fuse, aad

Repauno Chemical Co. 's explosives.

MT. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RET AIL..

Coal of the best quality for domestic use
and of all sizes, including Buckwheat and
Birdseye, delivered In any part of the city
at the lowest price.

Orders received at the Office, first floor,
Commonwealth building, room No. 6;
tnlAnhnnj. Nn 9f!91 n,. at lh mln. tele
phone No. 272, will be promptly attended
lo.ueaiers supplied at tne mine.

WM.T. SMITH.
CALL UP 3682i

noil MiinE
CO.

;iJill ' Si
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
141 TO igi MERIDIAN STREET.

1L W. COLLINS, Manager.

Casesste sr vwt HitMttr Mttieai lurntimi
SMLOTHOLINHALBl

tTihX CATARRH
HEADACKKKS- J13 3gT 13 lNHAim will euro roa. A

Tl fT. Jjha, wonderful boon to sufferemVI7 'TA r'romt;ldi, aortTkr.at,
InSocnra, Brcaekltla,
Or HAY FETXB. AfonU
immtHatertUif. AnBfclot
remedy, conrenlent to carry

la poetf.nt4y to as on flrst Indication of cold,
f'oatlaaad vse KOeelt Pemnnt Tare.
Fatisfaction guaranteed ormonof refunded. Prlaa.
SO eta. Trial free at Drawlita. Registered mail.
Nouns. I. S. imm, sir., TkM Kitut, Kicli, U.l L

C7T7SXZBSAN 0I riJTUn I Tho surest and ttf est remedy forTnKVn I nut n ikln diseases. Bciems, Itch.Htlt
HneuniinTa snresiiurns, ruts, wonsernai rem
tdy for PII.KB. Prlce.aSctt.atlHucBll I'rlstt or by mall propnut. AddresaasaboTe. Dflt
Por sale by MATTHEWS BROS, and
JOHN H. PHELPS. Scranton, Pa.

Complexion Pressured
DR. HIIRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Froskles, Plmplts,

r Molts. Blaekhetdt;

tfAMi tha alfln tn ita nrtot--
nal iiestinosj, proiucii.g a
clear and healthy enro- -

DUIAJUU. MFBUl.a.'VPICXIUU.
preparations and .perfectly harmless. At all
druggists, or mailed lot SOuta Bend iur Circular,

VIOLA KIN iOAP U aiplr laeatnwabls as t
Ala DuriMaa Bote, uamnttol fcc tin MM, and wnkonl a
riul w u aatM. AtmlmrlT jrart aad aaumaiy MO- -
taut. Atdrattiiu, Prnt 2 Cent.
d. C. BITTNER & CO., Toledo, a
For sale by MATTHEWS BROS, and
JOHN H. PHELPS, Scranton. pa.

XGJ'.. .... s -

1 s

T 1

What Sarah Bernhard say

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located the finest fishing and hunting
(rounus in me woria. Descriptive dooks
on application. Tickets to all points in
Maine, Canada and Maritime Provinces,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Canadian and
ITnited States Northwest. Vanvouver,
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore., San
Francisco.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attacnea to an tnrougnt trains. Tourist
cars fully fitted with bedding, curtains
and specially adapted to wants of familiesmay do naa wun secona-cias- s tickets.
Rates always less than via other linea.
For further information, time tables, etc
on application to

E. V. SKINNER, Q. E. A..
353 Broadway, New York.

(M )

LUMBER,

JOHN H.

The tor
To Mount it a Victoria. It has the lowast aad
ttroncat frame tad canuot be: equaled for
comfort, Vlctora, Belays and
wynnewoodt, landless variety, bow ones
hlbltlon at our store.

D. WILLIAKIS BRO.

SaUD3!4UCUWtllNU.e.

DON'T PAIL TO SEE THS

WOLP AMERICAN, The Finest and Highest
Oraoa Wheels Made In A mar let. i8oo Wfittls,

In Every Ceae
aad Sea B. R. PARKER, jai Spruce Street,
Vea Caa Save tig to jo oa Yoar blkt.

SQUARE.

WARE nEALING TO

iuare Dealers.

2,000,000 BARRELS
Made and Sold In Six Months, ending Jlarch 1, 1896,

Product of

lIlHH.lLy.B.U
The A Mill produced 1,000,000 Barrels.

Largest Run on Record.

Washburn, Crosby's Superlative is sold everywhere from tho
Pacific Coast to St. John's, New Foundland, and in I ngland, Ireland
and Scotland very and is recognized as the best flour iu the
world.

MEGARGEL

ON THE

SQUARE EDGED

SQUARE BUTTED

Easiest

CONNELL

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

SQUARE BUNCHED

, RICHARDS LUMBER CO.,
502 COMnlOXWElLTH BJILOING. 'PH3NE 422.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
SCRANTON.

Capital, - - $200,000
Surplus, - - 300,000
Undivided Profits, 64,000

Special attention given to Business and Personal
Accounts.

3 Interest Paid on Interest Deposits.

IRON AND STEEL
Bolts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Rhr
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup-

plies. . Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc.

TTE1 BENDER
SCRANTON.

00

EVERY WOMAN
BsmttUBSt needs Tillable, ssonthty, reirolatlnt medicine. Only htmltt til

tha purest drugs shtuld bs util. Ifyou want tbt bwl, got

Dr. Poal'G Pennyroyal Plllo
Tfar ar piwapt, Mf v4 mrtaln In remit. The po!n (Dr. fmVt) new 4laaa

Oawift snfSiri.M stlfsA. A itttMa Da a w. U ssnraHB fT r1awssl nl t nrT

For Ml by
Sprue Stratt, Serantoht Pa. -

Wheal Ladles

Gendrona,

J.

Particular, tji.se.

Total

Alone

largely,

LATH.

OF

Nuts,

PA.

PHELPS, Pharmaelt, cor. Wyoming. Avon and


